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Registration
Is 28 Above
1938 Mark

Roll Call Workers

-.-.

MSU’s Total Enrollment
Now Stands at 2,015
Says President

Red Cross Manager
Picks Drive Leaders
For Annual Roll Call
Field Representative Robert E. White Outlines Plans
At Joint Meeting of Spurs and Bear Paws
Called by Manager Stevens

Montana State university’s total
enrollment figure now stands at
2,015, according to figures recently
Student leaders of the second annual campus Red Cross Roll
released by the president’s office.
Call which begins this morning were named by Bill Stevens,
Registration of full-time students
Missoula, Roll Call manager, Monday night at the joint meet
is 1,967, an increase of 28 over last
year’s number.
ing of Tanan-of-Spur and Bear Baws in the Copper room.
Fail quarter has attracted 806
Robert E. White; ’33, field representative for the American
women students to the campus, an
National Red Cross; discussed approach techniques and drive
increase of 82 above the 1938 figure
plans with the group.
for the fairer sex. The male
Derek Price, Anaconda, Chief
population has been decreased by
Grizzly, was named enrollment
84, due largely to the number of
chairman for the 1940 drive and
students who found employment
Barbara Boorman, Billings, viceduring the summer and will not
chairman. Helen Johnson, Hall;
return to school until winter quar
ter. A trend towards an increase Workers for the annual Red Cross Roll Call are: Bottom row, Helen Civil Aeronautics Authority fly Maribeth Kitt, Missoula; Adele
of women in proportion to men Johnson, Maribeth Kitt, Barbara Boorman and Adele Hemingway. Top ing students are insured against Hemingway, Butte; Al Angstman,
row, Al Angstman, Derek Price, chairman, and Vernon Christensen. injury and possible death which Helena, and Verne Christensen,
was noticed in the freshman class.
might result from accidents in the Conrad, were selected as group
The College of Arts and Sciences
air
training course here. The cost captains.
now boasts an enrollment of 1,234
Red Cross enrollment, White
of the insurance policies are cov
students. The School of Business
^said, is the responsibility of the
ered
by
fees
already
paid
by
the
Administration gained 24 students
individual student and has noth
students.
over last year’s number, the School i
ing to do with the membership or
The
insurance
contracted
by
a
of Journalism gained 12 and the
local agent, guarantees $3000 to be contribution of his family. This
School of Music swelled its ranks
paid in case of death or dismem year’s drive is to be conducted
by 10.
All the bravos the pessimistic critics of the journalistic berment,
and $500 to cover hos for individual memberships rather
The education school noted a world and the glittering personalities of the realm of artistry
pitalization
and medical reimburse than for contributions, although
decrease of four while the law
contributions will be gratefully ac
can
bestow
have
been
showered
on
the
incomprehensible
ment.
school was down one. The phar
cepted;
The
Johnson
Flying
Service
is
genius
of
Angna
Enters,
Community
Concert
dance-mime
macy school showed a decrease of
insured against accidents to their
Student Lists
scheduled to appear tonight oh the Student Union stage.
if students.
own
and
other
’
s
property
by
pub

The biggest drop in enrollment Her flair for tragedy propped on -----------------------------------------The campus Roll Call will be
came in the forestry school, which comedy, the caustic satire under-| literary work is “Love Possessed lic liability and property damage conducted this year in much the
policies.
same manner as last year, Enroll
has 42 less students than in 1938. lying her wit, the depth of her, juaria,” a play revolving around
ment Chairman Price said. Roll
This decrease was accounted for ability have inflamed worldwide the social and spiritual issues of
Call workers will be given stu
by tightened restrictions and approval. Louis Untermeyer, the Inquisition in Span.
Soup Company
dent residence lists which were
heavier entrance and continuation American critic and poet; Stanis-1 Angna Enters’ characterizations
To Show Movie compiled by members of Social
requirements which have lately lavsky of the Moscow Art Theatre, I range all the way from a takeoff
Work club under the direction of
been enforced in the school in an Gilbert Seldes of Scribner’s, Ina on the “Auto Da Fe” of 16th cen
Mary Alice Dickson, Missoula. The
attempt to cut the overly large Claire, Broadway star, have pooled tury Spain to the cynical, exube
A motion picture of special in
their lofty acclaim with that of rant portrayal of “Boy Cardinal” terest to students of journalism, lists will include the dormitories
number of Paul Bunyans.
the public to applaud her as an Of 16th century Spain; from business administration and home as well as private residences,
actress, dancer, mime, writer, “American Ballet — 1914-1916,” economics will be shown at 7:15 sorority and fraternity houses. The
house-to-house canvassing will be
painter and costume designer.
I which revives in burlesque fashion o’clock tonight in the auditorium done at a time when students are
, the gaudy era of the Bunny Hug, of the Journalism building.
Versatile Artist
most likely to be at home.
the Castle Walk, the Texas Trot The film is in sound arid deals Two recognition pins will be
These' multiple facets of her
and the Grizzly Bear to a satiriza- with the preparation, canning and awarded by the Missoula Red Cross
character enable her to grasp and tion on the modern abstract dance
distribution of soups by a na chapter to the most successful wo
portray convincingly the entire
tionally known manufacturer. A man and man Roll Call workers.
entitled, “Oh, the Pain of It!”
gamut of emotions and historical
special representative of the com Every year these pins are given to
Kenneth
Yost
will
accompany
periods; -Her diversity of charac
pany will be here to show the film. workers who make-an outstanding
her
on
the
piano.
“Measurements of Teaching,” an terizations have fostered legends
record.
article by Dr. A. S. Merrill, pro which surround her origin with
Regular Red Cross pins will be
fessor of mathematics, will be pub mysticism and attribute her to all
given
to contributors of a sum- less
lished in the November issue of nationalities.
than .one dollar while those who
the Journal of Higher Education.
However, she was born in Man
purchase a membership will be
Dr. Merrill’s article statistically hattan of German parentage. She
given membership cards and win
London—England again feels a threat to her security
interprets the progress records of changed her name from Anita to
more than 500 students in the Angna, because Of the luck sup
by the sinking of three more merchant ships and an un dow. emblems.’ Houses .that enroll
all their members will be presented
physical science survey course I posedly connected with names
identified destroyer in the war upon the high seas—the special 100 per cent banners.
here.
| which are spelled the same either
only front where action is apparent. Exuberation in the
Names Published
Conclusions reached by Dr. Mer-; backward or forward.
admiralty over the sinking of two Nazi vessels was dam
Ill’s work indicate that in this,
borrowed dollars
Names of individuals who pur
pened by the news, which brought the toll to 65 ships
course, students with poor prepar-1 and sheer nerve introdUced her to
chase memberships in Red Cross
ation have actually progressed as'j the American public in New
.
.
since
September.
and of houses that enroll 100 per
York.
well as students with good pre [London arid European tours folBerlin—The only tangible result of the peace plea by
cent will be published, Price said.
paration, although they have not i lowed, and finally international
Last year’s Roll Call was the
The Netherlands and Belgium seems to have been a pub
received as high a grade.
first
Red Cross drive to be con
recognition brought her the first of
lication of the partial war aims of the belligerents. The
Merrill explains his conclusions two Guggenheim fellowships she
ducted on a university or college
English and French said they would not consider peace
in the article, “. , . too wide a di | used for dance research in Europe,
campus in the United States. This
unless Germany righted injustices which force has im year many other colleges through
versity of preparation would un I Greece and Egypt.
doubtedly militate against progress Although she is prominent in all
posed on Austria and Czecho-Slovakia and Poland. Yes out the country are sponsoring;
in other courses, mathematics for I fields of art, she is recognized
campus Roll Calls.
terday Germany answered categorically by saying that
instance. However, all learning | especially for her paintings which
The campus drive will end No
peace was impossible while England and France remained
is an individual process, and with i are annually exhibited in New
vember 30, Price said, providing
adamant in their demands.
the campus quota of $250 is
in certain wide limits, students | York galleries, for her books arid
Moscow_ The Finns received further charges of non reached by then.
With different preparation can pro for her miming, which consists of
cooperation here yesterday because its official weather
gress in a course even if the lec travesties resurrecting moods, ages,
tures are the same for all those people with pantomime, dance and
NOTICE
bureau had not warned Leningrad of an approaching
who are registered.”
dialogue.
storm. In the meantime, Russian officials believe that
The Journal of Higher Educa-1
Business staff of the Sluice Box
Finland mjist bow to Russian might as the latter speeds
Writes Books
tion, published throughout the |
will meet at 4 o’clock this after
up a counter-mobilization on the Finnish frontier.
school year, is a trade journal of! Of her books, “First Person Plunoon in the Central board room in
New York—The stock market ignored the “sit-down the Student Union building. John
67,000 instructors and administrate ral,” the story of her life, attracted
ive officers of universities, colleges i the commendations of critics for
Kujich, business manager, asks all
war” and paid less attention to home affairs. On the whole
and trade schools in the United . its originality and unique revelafreshmen
interested to be present.
trading was slow and advances few.
States.
I tions of a cosmic soul. Her latest

Air Students
Are Insured

Community Concert Presents
Famous Angna Enters Tonight

Dr. Merrill
Has Article
In Magazine]
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Get Your Name,
On the Red Cross Roll Call

Students Indicate
Church Choices
Butte, No.v. 14 (Special)—Ac
cording to statistics compiled by
the staff of the president’s office
at Montana School of Mines, 212
students out of a total Of 339 en
rolled for the first semester listed
their affiliation with some re
ligious organization.
Information concerning religious
beliefs is requested, but not re
quired, of students at the Butte
engineering college. It is con
sidered significant that 63 per cent
of the students enrolled indicated
membership in, or preference for,
some religious body.
The number of students listing
affiliation with various churches
is as follows: Baptist nine, Chris
tian seven, Christian Science one,
Congregational six, Episcopal 22,
Lutheran 19, Methodist 23, Mor
mon four, Presbyterian 31, Roman
Catholic 77 and Servian Orthodox
two.
Membership in tile Jewish faith
also listed two students. All of the
Butte churches make special ef
forts to maintain contact with the
students of their own faith and the
college administration is glad to
co-operate with them,'in so doing.

Today marks the opening of the annual Red Cross Roll Call
on the campus. Perhaps no other drive ever made in a uni
versity has such a worthy purpose behind it as does this cam
paign. It is a cause well worth the Support of every student.
In times of stress the Red Cross is always on hand to di
rect aid in any form necessary and to alleviate suffering in
general. This humane organization stretches put over the
globe to reach every human being who needs help, regard
less of race, color or creed. No similar institution can per
form that tremendous task as well and as thoroughly as can
•7
the Red Cross.
I
College students as a rule are just one jump ahead of the
laundry man, judging from bur own experiences, and it isn’t
4
easy to dig into the jeans for contributions to this, that and the
other thing. But if you possibly can, make this drive an ex Evidently not all the people who
ception. You won’t miss the money in the long run, but some attended the Homecoming dance
one, someplace, will be thankful that you came through.
Saturday night believed the can

UGIE’S
OMMENTS

K

How Not
To Study
How not to study—an intricate process. First arrange in
your mind ten good reasons. This is easily done (especially
for upperclassmen). Now that you have definite reason; you
will be much more sure of your actions. Go to the library and
read, from cover to cover, all the books you can find on how to
study. This will disgust you 30 take the Saturday Evening
Post (or its equivalent) and read “Post Scripts,” or look at, the
cartoons in Colliers (Esquire is not in the reading room).
While you are doing all this heavy reading'it is advisable to
give yourself a fifteen-minute recess every five minutes. Re
cess time can be spent sipping cokes in the ever popular and
populous Student Store (one block west of library). If any
device is brought to work against your intentions immediately
think over the ten original reasons. Above all, do not let your
mind wander to something said in that lecture you attended,
or of those assignments! Better not think of anything con
nected with tiie week following December 16.
Result: Grades go down. You are placed on the dean’s list
and get regular letter service from that department, which
keeps you from forgetting it. Result: The cost of stamps for
mailing necessitates a raise in tuition costs. On second thought,
you better study—it’s much cheaper.

On the Open Shelf
AU The Tomorrows, by Naomi
Lane Babson. This novel has par
ticular interest for Montanans be
cause it is written by a Montana
author, Mrs. Paul Grieder of Boze
man. In 1937, Mrs. Grieder re
ceived the literary award “Prix
Femina Americain” for her novel
“The Yankee Bodleys.” The setting
for her new novel is China, where
she has lived for many years. “All
The Tomorrows” is a long family
chronicle type Of novel, showing
the changes which the past two
generations have brought to an
ancient tradition-bound people.
The breakdown of traditions is
dramatized in the succession of re
bellious women of the Lo family,
from Apricot, who refuses to band
age her feet, to Jade, the commun
ist of new China. These represent
atives of revolutionary China are
interesting in the light of the part
which women like Madame Chiang

Kai-Shek are playing in China
today.
Miss Babson evidently knows
her China and tries to get every
thing in, from the old priests in
their noisy, crowded temples to the
young revolutionaries. Rather sur
prisingly, reviewers are not com
paring Miss Babson’s work with
the novels of Chinese life by Pearl
Buck. Interesting as Miss Babson’s
story is, in comparison it appears
a rather romanticized picture of
Chma.
Brave New World, by Aldous
Huxley. Here Mr. Huxley displays
his talents as author, as biologist,
and as sociologist, in a novel that
is amusing, startling and provocative.. ‘‘Brave New World” is a sa
tire describing the scientific and
industrialized utopia that is just
a century or two ahead of us, pro
vided present trends are not halted.
Mr. Huxley’s utopia is set in the
year of our Ford, 632. Econom
ically, it is a world in which Ford
mass-production and mass-con
sumption have triumphed. Social
organization is communistic, al-

didates for; Homecoming Queen
honors were the best girls to run.
Regardless how others voted,
Eleanor, we congratulate you. We
think you are quite capable to
serve as the queen.
When the Vote counters finished
tabulating the ballots they found
four votes for Goldie Goldstein
and one for John Pierce, the highchair detective.
Incidently, Mr. Walter Millar,
columnist (?), voted for himself.
And speaking of the “Casanova of
North Hall,” he who spends most
of his time in the “Mush-room” of
the hall (that cozy corner just to
the east of the main parlor) we
overheard one of “our” readers
commenting on Walter’s efforts as
a movie commentator. As Mr.
Millar referred to our column as
being a bit on the korny side, we
pass this bit of information on to
you;
“Five people read “Reel Holly
wood”—Millar when he writes it,
the copy-reader, the editor, the
proof-reader, and Millar, when the
paper is published.”
• • *
*
North hall girls, please notice.
Miss Sporleder, the Homecoming
Queen, never wears those awful
“soccer-sox.”
« * *
Did anyone see a man running
up Gerald avenue early Monday
morning without any pants? That
was Don “Skoliosis” Satterthwaite.

though a rigid caste system pre
vails in which individuals are
graded all the way from the in
tellectual Betas to the robot work
ers, or Epsilons. Freudian psychol
ogy and biology have taken the
place of art, religion, love, parental
affection and the so-called higher
virtues. Mr. Huxley makes an in
dictment of this civilization by the
device of a “savage” brought up
op an Indian reservation in Amer
ica, where he has preserved the
emotions and ideas of a free indi
vidual.
Mr. Huxley’s idea is more inter
esting than his., story. Its implica
tions, however, suggest some good
problems. Where is our industrial
efficiency leading? Is social prog
ress a delusion? Perhaps utopias
are undesirable

r-i
I
i

Society j

Buying Club
Elects Bangs

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, November 17
Phi Sigma Kappa Pledge Formal
__ ___ ____ ______ Gold Room
Maverick Formal__ Silver Room
Saturday; November 18
Delta Delta Delta Dinner Dance
__________ ______ Gold Room
Sigma Phi Epsilon Bowery Ball
________ _. House
Alpha Delta Pi entertained their
pledges at dinner Monday.

Bachelors’ Buying club members
elected Kenneth Bangs, Havre
president; Kathleen Tuott, Sidney
vice-president, arid Helen Buker
Great Falls, secretary; in an elec
tion last week.
Voting was done by ballots
dropped in a ballot box in Craig
212.

Bell Repairer
Advises Belles

Delta Gamma
With a menacing screwdriver
Homecoming Guests
poised
over the tines of delicate
Delta
Week-end guests at the
Gamma house were Edna Kelly, j palms, the smiling telephone man
Anaconda; Anri Leavitt, Miles I reviewed the past, pried into the
City; Mrs. L. G. Crippen, Helena; future and calmly dictated level
Betty Rickert, Butte; Eleanor Sny headed counsel to dozens of New
der and Irene Morrow; Great Falls, hall co-eds.
He came’ to the dormitory office
and Judy Preston and Helen Lane,
unpretentiously and cheerfully to
Fairfield.
repair a set of bells; but when be
Alpha Phi entertained with a disclosed his talents as palmistry
buffet dinner on Monday evening. seer he was mobbed by sets of
Kappa Kappa Gamma Homecom hands.
ing guests were Mrs. Alex Cun
The palm scientist’s congreganingham, Helena; Sammy Lowery, I tiori, augmented by women pouring
Great Falls; Helga McArthur} Jean into the hall from 11 o'clocks,
Wilkins Gullickson, Betty Schultz, crammed the small room while he
Spokane; Mary Elizabeth Sanford, traced life lines, love lines and
Kellogg, Idaho; Helen Hoerning, attitude lines for those who sought
Dillon; Virginia Lou Walters} Mul his wizardry.
lan, Idaho; Elaine Baskett, Big
“You’re inclined, to argue too
Timber; Donna Hoover Metcalf; much. Better stop that'. It’s your
Helena; Mrs. R. Fletcher, Helena, greatest weakness.”
and Mrs. A. Schultz and Ann, Hel
“And you’re stubborn but a
ena.
Sigma Kappa announces the square shooter.”
“Had a lot of trouble in your
pledging of Marjorie Ann Craw
family, eh? Engaged to be mar
ford, Fort Benton:
Dorothy Johnson and Dorothy ried, huh? Uh, uh, but you won’t
Watson, Hall, were Sunday guests marry him; you’ll marry his best
friend?’
of Helen Johnson.
“Don’t be sad. He’ll come back.”
Finally, to protect himself from
Founders’ Day
overwork at his avocation of pro
Meeting
All actives, pledges and alums phesying, the telephone sage de
of Sigma Kappa had a joint meet serted his circle of belles for his
ing Monday night celebrating occupation of bells.
Founders’ day.
pledging for Pat Van Gundy, Los
Angeles, Monday night.
Province President
Barbara Scharpentier and Wini
Visits Phi Delt House
fred Atlas of Helena were week
CAmeron Sherwood, Walla Walla, end guests of Bartley O’Byrne at
Tau province president of Phi North hall.
Delta Theta, was a visitor at the
Maxine Porter of Helena was a
local chapter house over the week
luncheon guest at North hall Sat
end
urday.
Almarie Parker and Mary Rita
Alpha Chi Omega had formal
Corbett spent the week-end at
their respective homes in Butte.
He dived into the icy Missoula
river on a $5 bet and found that it I Mr. -and Mrs. R. E. Cooke and
was easier running home without son, Robert, and Phyllis Lachner
his pants. Still freezing, Skolly? of Billings spent the week-end
visiting Pat Cooke at North hall.
*
*
*
Joan Brown, Billings, was a
One of our sports writers, Ken
week-end
guest of Gale Rounce
Kizer, was suddenly hit by an in
and Pat Finley.
spiration and dashed off the fol
Grace Holmes of Couer d’Alene,
lowing “poem.” We pass it on to
I Idaho, was a week-end guest of
you.
Jean Swenson.
An Ode to Sunday
Anna Mary Carver was a week
The man who wrote “Gloomy
end
guest of Vera Cole.
Sunday”
Phyllis Miller, Conrad, was a
Must have dreamed that it was
week-end guest of Betty Barber
Monday,
Sunday ain't gloomy—it’s a day of and Mary Hennesey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hennesey of
rest
Oh which you wear your one arid I Conrad were guests of their daugh
ter, Mary, at North Hall.
only best
Dr. R. L. Housman gave an ad
Suit of clothes. But Monday—
dress
on propaganda at North hall
curse that mom
On which eight-o’clocks were house meeting Monday night,
Peter Yegen, Billings, was a din
born
The profs, with their dark-brown I ner guest of Sigma Nu Monday
night.
taste
Take glory in their haste
To paste
READING CLUB TO MEET
Assignments all over the boards. I
Give me Sunday—gloomy or no! i Freshman Reading Group will
I hate to see my week-end go.
meet at 4 o’clock today in the
Give me the Sabbath, the day of Eloise Knowles room. All i fresh
rest,
men interested in outside reading
The builder-upper of this coun-' are invited to attend, said Mrstry’s zest.
Mary B. Clapp, adviser.
Besides, if the rest of the fellows
Richmond Pease, Butte, will give
Will give me the breaks
an account of Carl Sandburg’s
And quit giving me all the heart college life. Anyone interested who
aches,
can come with a banjo is dcubly
I’ll have a date .this Sunday!
| welcome, said Mrs. Clapp.
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Members
Grizzlies Begin Preparations
Through the ^aw School Faculty
Must Decide on
Tomorrow for Tech, Arizona j Looking Glass Alums Attend
Retirement Plan
Biff Reunion Faculty members of the Greater
Rapidly recuperating mentally and physically from their
By ROLLY LUNDBERG

tunning Homecoming setback at the hands of the mad Bull
dogs Si Spokane, Montana’s footballers bounce back into grid
jarness tomorrow to begin preparations for the November 25
nd 30 engagements with Texas Tech and Arizona away from
home.
'

Two games still remain on the
University of Montana who taught
Grizzly schedule. - Two games Alumni were invited to a Law <during the 1938-39 school year
which, if won, will keep Montana School Homecoming smoker at the have
]
until November 30 to declare
up in the top flight of football rat law building Friday night, given whether
,
they will become mem
ings. In three years the rating of in honor of the return of Dean bers
j
of the state teachers’ retire
the Grizzlies has risen from the C. W. Leaphart from Washington, ment
,
system.
lowliest to a position that last year D. C. Leaphart was chief of the Robert W. Harper, office super
After having tangled with seven
was higher than that of Yale, Appellate Division, Lands Depart visor for the system, said a section
tough foes on consecutive week
Syracuse and other well known ment, U. S. Department of Justice. of the state law passed by the 1939
ends since September 30, Montana
eastern schools.
players welcomed the deserved
He was absent two years.
legislative assembly provided that
breathing spell given them by
The loss of the Homecoming Alumni who attended the such teachers submit to the Hel
Coach Fessenden during the first
game,- while it was: a blow to the smoker were Howard Johnson ’16, ena office in writing a statement
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—A students
;
half of this week, trainer Rhine
and an even greater one Chief Justice Montana Supreme that they do not wish to participate
hart’s doctoring kept on just the warning to the public to be on to the players, should not be re Court; Charles L. Whittinghill, ’38; under the plan.
same this week in order to prepare guard against petty racketeering garded as the end of the schedule. Melvin Magnuson, ’36; William “Those members of the Univer
the battered Montan amen for their by magazine sales persons who The remaining games are just as Clark, ’37; Lee Metcalf, ’36; Wes sity of Montana faculty who taught
allege in their sales talk they are important and should command ley Wertz, ’31, and George H. during the 1938-39 School year
final games.
As the won ana lost column competing in a contest sponsored just as much student enthusiasm Nink, ’39. They all came from were given the right to choose
whether they would become mem
Helena.
stands now, Montana has defeated by the NYA or are competing for as have the preceding ones,
It is easy for a team that is win Alumni from Missoula in at bers of the system or not," he
Portland, Bobcats and Idaho, los an NYA scholarship was issued
V
ing to San Francisco, UCLA, Wash today by the National Youth Ad riing to keep in good spirits and tendance were Jay M. Kurtz, ’38; said.
have a high morale, but it is just Tom Mulroney, ’38; Phillip Rowe, “If they submit to this office a
ington and Gonzaga. Two games ministration.
Several employes of Federal as easy for them to feel depressed ’38; Robert SWanberg, ’38; Fre written statement that they do not
are left on the schedule with a
chance to finish the season with a agencies in Washington have re when losing. However, it is no mont Wilson, ’36; Edward Dus wish to participate, before Novem
.555 average, if both Texas Tech ported to the National Youth Ad disgrace for a team to lose to a sault, ’34; Dalton Pierson, '32; ber 30, they will not be included
ministration they were approached superior opponent and that is ex Russell Smith, ’31; Edmund Fritz,, in the system. The law includes
and Arizona are knocked over.
all county extension agents and all
by salesgirls and asked to buy actly how Gonzaga may be classi ’30, and George T. Higgins, ’29.
Work on Offense
:
members of the executive, adminJames
Castles,
’
38,
and
Maurice
fied.
They
were
bigger,
better
Montana's offense, which bogged magazine subscriptions to help the and classier than the Grizzlies and MacCormick, ’38, came from Deer‘ istartive and instructional staffs of
NYA provide scholarships for
down Saturday against Gonzaga,
the University of Montana’s six
Lodge.
deserved to win.
will get plenty of working over in needy students.
units."
Alumni
at
the
smoker
from
Butte
Similar representations by, a
The test of a great team is
Other faculty members, except
preparation for the Red Raiders.
were
Lewis
Rotering,
’
38;
John
M.
magazine sales crew in Pennsyl whether it can come from behind
those on the staffs during the 1938Naranche, Drahos and Duffy keep
McClernan,
’
36;
W.
D.
Murray,
vania made necessary issuance of to win. Two years ago Montana
39 school year, have no Choice un
intact the season's record of cona notice by state NYA officials that returned from a stunning defeatl ’38, and Walter Coyle, ’35.
der the state law but are included
‘ tinually having injured men on the National Youth Administration
Barristers
from
other
cities
were
at the hands of the Vandals and
in the retirement system, Harper
the sidelines by sustaining injuries
,
Duke
Gilbert,
’
39,
Dillon;
Homer
is sponsoring no magazine sub came from behind to defeat North
explained.
in the Bulldog fracas. Red Bryan’s scription contest nor sales contest
Dakota. Had they lost that game. Hullinger, ’28, Conrad; James
valuable thumb should be suffic
. Morrow, ’31, Bozeman; Nat Allen,
to
the
Nodaks
they
would
have
any kind.
iently healed by next week to per ofNational
.Youth Administration been just another team. But hav. ’36, Roundup; Seldon S. Frisbee,
mit him to enter the lineup for officials characterized the misrep ing the fighting hearts of true, ’38, Cut Bank; Merritt Warden, ’39, Mrs. Alice Sells
more than a few minutes, while resentations of magazine sales per- Grizzlies, they refused to let the' and Gordon Rognlien, ’30, both of
Is Recent Visitor
the rest of the battle-battered j sons as a possible attempt by petty chagrin and disappointment of the Kalispell.
Grizzlies .can lick their wounds (racketeers to cash in. on the “Job Moscow defeat ruin their morale < Others who attended the smoker
this week without worrying about I Creation Contest" sponsored by the and bring about an easy defeat. were Judge Besancon; Elliot Bu Mrs. Alice Sells, executive assist
aggravating them Saturday
I NYA in Illinois which received They went after the Nodaks as sy, Seattle; Ralph L. Arnold, Hel ant in the Bureau of Appointments
ena, associate justice of Montana of the Teacher’s College at Colum
.Both Texas Tech and Arizona ■ national attention.
though they had been the cause of
have Kad somewhat the same kind i The instances of misrepresenta the Moscow defeat and finally did Supreme court; Leon L. Bulen; E. bia University, stopped off here
of football fortunes this year as jtion which have come to the at- beat them in the last half, after C. Mulroney; Harry Pauly; Ralph; Monday to tour the campus. Mrs.
L. Starr, Missoula justice of the Sells is making her first trip West
have.^enl tention of the National Youth Ad- trailing them for two quarters.
•the Grizzlies. Both
1
drubbings from opponents, Minne- '; ministration are being investigated Texas Tech and Arizona remain peace; James Donohoo; Al Jungers to visit various colleges and uni
versities in connection with the
sota swamping Arizona early in; and .will .be turned over to the1 to be played. It is the fervent hope and Deputy Sheriff Martin.
Charles Leudke, local magician, Bureau of Appointments.'
the season, 62-0, while Texas Tech I proper authorities for action.
of this column that the Grizzlies go entertained with a series of sleight- The Bureau handles appoint
dropped games to Texas Mines, |
south with the idea foremost of of-hand and magic stunts. Amateur ments of teachers who have taken
■Gonzaga, Duquesne and Centenary |
winning and that of having a good boxers fought for the entertain graduate work at Columbia Uni
this year, although they blasted Many Students Attend
time secondary. If they can lick ment of the group and after the versity, placing them in all parts
Texas Wesleyan 33-0 and Arizona
Tech and Arizona they may well program refreshments were served.
Homecoming
Breakfast
the world.
State 54-20.
be placed in the “great” class of Joyce Hoveland and Jeanne Bailey of Mrs.
Sells conferred with Presi
Coach Fessenden is faced with]
Montana teams, not because of sang.
dent
George
Finlay Simmons and
Approximately 180 students at i their winning record but because
fhe problem of bringing his team
Miss Helen Gleason, professor of
back to their pre-Gonzaga game tended the Newman club Home- of their fighting repord. I have
home economics, and was most en
peak. Passing, blocking and tackl I coming breakfast given in honor yet to see a team with the fight Seven Students Enter
thusiastic about the university and
ing will be major items on the of the Gonzaga and Montana var- displayed this year by our Griz
Hospitals,
Infirmary
its home economics department,
..practice menus during the re- jsity football teams Sunday morn- zlies.
declaring it to be a fine education
maining sessions. Unless more in- (ing. The entire Gonzaga team, Injuries have cut down the
Don
Satterthwaite,
Great
Falls,
al institution.
; Juries hex the Grizzly ranks,. Mon- I Coach John “Puggy” Hunton and squad and bad breaks have kept
^tna should be able to field its Manager Claude McGrath were them from winning some games, went to St. Patrick’s hospital yes She was honored Monday night
at a dinner at Miss Gleason’s home
-strongest team against Tech since present and were introduced to but still they have been out there terday morning with a ruptured
appendix. Other students sent to at which Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
%?Thornally and Stenson were forced Newman club members.
fighting to win, not to hold down
son and the home economics staff
Dr. E. S. Murphy, Missoula phy the score and get a moral victory. St. Patrick’s were Neil Johnson,
? from the lineup by injuries.
were guests. She left this morning.
Missoula;
Kenneth
Drahos,
Sum

sician, spoke on the work of Father Let’s be the fellow who never
Ravalli and illustrated his talk goes into the locker room unless ner, Washington, and.Glen Cam
with photographs of St. Marys the team has lost. He feels that eron, Chicago
Honorary Club
Jack Chisholm, Helena, and Al Air Corps Board
Mission at Stevensville.
they will be feeling fine after a win fred Lane, Deer Lodge, were sent
Plans
for
a
formal
initiation
Will Be Formed
but after losing is when they need to the South hall infirmary. Enid
Examines Forty
I ceremony are being made.
the handshakes and slaps on the Thornton, Butte, entered Thornton
, I Discussion group meets every
Applicants Here
hospital.
All persons who have spoken|gunday evening from 6 to 8.30 back.
at Campus Congress or who are; o>clock in the Bitter Root room of
AWS PLANS TO SPONSOR
interested in the organization are I gtu<jent union building,
Forty applicants have appeared
PARTIES FOR CHILDREN
Law
Fraternity
invited to attend a meeting to form
before the Army Air Corps Exama Friends of the Forum club at 5j
ing board and it appears that Mon
Initiates 9 Men Plans for AWS parties to be tana
o’clock this afternoon in the Eloise
State university will maintain
given for under-privileged child
Knowles room.
the 60 per cent average of appli
ren
were
discussed
at
a
meeting
Aileen McCullough, Missoula,
Pledges of Phi Delta Phi, inter Monday night. Sally Hopkins, pres cants who pass, Major E. E. Adler
congress manager, said this morn
.
national legal fraternity, were for ident, told of the group’s plans to said last night.
ing that the club will be built along
mally initiated at a banquet in the provide baskets for needy families Another traveling board is ex
pected to make the tour of western
lines of an honorary composed of
Montmartre cafe Friday.
and small gifts to brighten Christ I colleges and universities late next
students who have contributed to Sophocles’ "Oedipus at Colonus,
Pledges initiated were Ben Berg, mas for the children..
Campus Congress or to student Professor W. P. Clark’s own trans Livingston; Richard Bodine, Liv
spring or during early summer to
thought and discussion on the lation of the Greek classic, will be ingston; William Ahders, Butte; Every year AWS has given these examine more applicants.
parties
and
has
attempted
to
help
I read at the Authors’ Club meeting So Fopp, Somers; Ray Wine,
The board is leaving this after
campus.
,
Saturday in the Student Union Helena; Thomas Koch, Missoula; out wanting families in the Mis noon for Spokane where they will
DAUGHTERS, BRADY TRAVEL building; Dinner will be served at David Provinse, Red Lodge; Wil soula community. This year the examine prospective enrollees of
women students are going to try to
I 6:3.0. o’clock.
liam Browning, Belt, and Henry surpass their accomplishments of Gonzaga University.
In
his
extensive
study
to
attain
The Examining board is in no
Dean Freeman Daughters ac-1
Helena.
.
previous years, Miss Hopkins said. way connected with the Civil
home! an intimate acquaintance with Lobel,
Dean
Charles
W.
Leaphart
and
companied Alice Brady,
and Roman literature,
Aeronautics' Authority course
economics 'instructor, to Stevens- . Greek
—
Z? Dr.
the Professors Milton M, Thompson,
notice
which is taught in the university.
ville to observe Helen Preston in Clark has translated many of the Francis E. Coad, E. W. Briggs and
Forestry club will meet tonight.
her practice teaching in home Greek classics into English pros
*
Howard Toelle of the law school Professor Charles W. Bloom or The board is picking qualified stu
dents for further training in the
economics last week. Miss Preston | All those
Miss were guests, as well as Edward T.
will complete her third and final meeting are asked to.notify M> Dussault; county attorney, adviser K. D. Swan of the Forest Service Army Air Corps,
will show pictures and lecture.
week of practice teaching this \ Anna Rummel in the presidents of Clayberg Inn of Phi Delta Phi.
week
, office by this noon.
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/ Sea.
ing, especially since there were | States and other European cotistt
Visitor Entertains Neu) Hall
This boat Was once called the Vir several distinguished personages ■ to South American Countrifeg
aboard. Tom Mix was there, al- j Bringing her travelogue poem g
With Poem on Experience Ownedginianby the Canadian Pacific ways
in character in his cowboy I a dose Miss Warner sighed'

“It seems that every time one takes a trip
To Poughkeepsie or L. A.
To New Orleans, Hawaii, or perhaps out Reno way
You come back home,
And try to tell
In a short and. lively way
Just what you felt and what you saw
And what you liked each day;”
Ruth Warner, 1939 graduate of<---------- —---------------------to see.”
the University of California, who
War clouds were growing black
visited at New hall over the week
end and who was touring England er every moment and when she
and the Scandinavian countries at arrived in Oslo from Bergen:
the outbreak of World War II, sur “We were ushered off the train.
prised her New hall audience Mon Someone produced a flashlight
day night when she recounted her
there.
experiences aboard.
And there we stood, with 14 bags
Wondering how to go and where.
“. .. Along a different line.
It was blackout night in Oslo
A travelogue in poetry
And about all I have to say-—is
About Europe at this time."
Sailing early in August on the That the next time I reach Oslo
Cunardiline’s “Queen,” Miss War I’d like it a different way.
ner arrived in England four days ... We tried to learn about the war
later to begin her tour in London. We had a big job there.
You can’t read and you can't talk
“First to Buckingham Palace
Where we saw the Changing of And yet you feel it in the air.”
the Guard,
From Norway to Denmark, then
From Kenwington Gardens to on to Sweden and Stockholm, the
Hyde Park
city she liked best,
And next to Scotland Yard.
“It is new and gay and modern
We saw the Guard at Whitehall
And much cleaner than the rest.
10 Downing and St. Paul’s.
Women’s clothes are up to date
... And then drove on to Oxford They have a tennis-playing king.
And I loved Oxford, too.
Their homes are ‘Swedish modem’
In fact, Oxford in all its beauty
To eat crayfish is THE thing;
And traditions seemed to me
The town is built on islands
To be truly just about everything Thirteen of them I hear,
Any college could hope to be.”
But the town boats were not
Visits Relatives
running
Between sightseeing, Miss Warn There was petrol shortage here.
er said, she had visited scores of We saw the Royal Palace,
relatives. Most of them lived in I Took a picture of the king,
North Wales, Area Three in terms Went out to his summer castle
of the War Department. Miss: Called ‘Drottning’ which means
Warner explained that in war
‘Queen.’
time England is divided into areas Of all the many buildings
according to safety from air at That I paid a price to see
tacks, etc. North Wales is the least I liked far best their famed Town
dangerous and consequently the
HaU
children evacuated from Areas And by golly, it was free.”
One and Two have been stationed
Swedish Murals
here. Speaking of her relatives:
In describing some of the murals
“I guess they thought that I was
that decorate the walls of the Town
just
Hall,
Miss Warner told of the
The funniest person ever,
Swedish
conception of America.
I’d say ‘Oh swell!’ or ‘Oh how
The mural depicting the United
keen.’
States included the Statue of Lib
And they’d say ‘Well I never!’
I’d say, "Let’s whip down town’, or erty, a skyscraper, and a cowboy.
The outbreak of the war cut her I
‘That’s a snappy hat’
And they’d say, ‘Oh how killing!’ trip short, with a new ticket on a
different boat the imperative al-1
or
ternative.
‘Now what does she mean by that?’
They call your hope chest your “They charged us 90 extra dollars I
-took on a whole new crew I
‘bottom drawer’,
And to show surprise it’s ‘fancy.’ And as we sailed we wondered
If they’d get us safely through.
A homey woman is ‘homely’,
And the height of their slang is We went north 400 miles
Then fumed west and hoped to be, I
‘dandy.’ ”
She visifed Shakespeare’s home Away from the German U-boats
and grave, Westminister, Trafalgar And the mines in that darn North
Square, and all the spots of inter
est. War was drawing nearer how
ever, so:
Walford Electric Co.
In view of Kennedy’s request
Phone 3566
To leave England at this time,
Exclusively Electrical
We traveled North
On a dinky , train
Stewart-Warner Radios
To Newcastle on the Tyne,
-------------------------------J
pie cars were filled with soldiers
And it was then we felt quite sure
That we’d be better off in Norway
For the war seemed ‘darn’ close
Missoula Coal &
here."
Transfer Co., Inc.
Norwegian Scenery
And of the beautiful Norwegian
Wholesale and Retail
scenery viewed along the way she
said:
Dealers in
‘1 guess perhaps I could describe
it best
If I said it seemed to me
To be Glacier and Banff and
110 EAST BROADWAY
everything GREAT
Phones 3662 and 3630
There is here in ‘God’s Country’

COAL

regalia, even to a “cowboy tux.”“ | “This was my trip, and really it
line.
It was sunk off Halifax in the last Georg Schneevoigt was on his way
was
World War,
to New York from Helsingfors, I Quite an adventure you see.
Which made us feel just fine.”
Finland, to lead Toscannini’s NBC But the best part of all, which you
The trip back required 1J. days,; symphony orchestra in an all
probably have guessed
but according to Miss Warner, it Sibelius concert. The Swedish con Was the sight of the Statue of
was just that much more interest- i sul was returning to the United
Liberty.”

There’s
/

N? Great
jsrer
about Cigarette Tobaccos

There are four types
of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes, namely... Bright, Maryland,
Burley and Turkish.
A.LL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which is

bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

At THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.

The

CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield’s Combination... the right amounts
of Burley and Bright... just enough Maryland... and
just enough Turkish—that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

It

IS BECAUSE 0/ Z///5 combination

that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. You can’t buy
a better cigarette,

I

SEE THE

typewriter supply

make your next pack

before you buy
"Chuck” Gaughn

Phone 2323

Copyrilbc 19J9, Ijccbtt * Mybbs Tobacco Co.

CHESTERFIELD

